
● Who: Completed 6th-8th grades

● Where: Asheville, NC

● What Is A Mission Trip? A mission trip is a chance to get out of our own comfort zones and be
the hands and feet of Christ in the world.  We seek to love our neighbors as ourselves and learn
more about them. A mission trip is also an awesome group experience that will likely bond you
closer than any other activity with the Jr. High youth group.  Shared quarters, group meals and
outings, working side by side, and early wake up calls will do that to you!

● What Will We Be Doing? We will be serving with the Asheville Youth Mission in a variety of
different agencies.  Some will be hands on and others will be a more relational type of service
opportunity.  At the end of every day we will have time for reflection and connecting.

● How Will We Get There? Ready for it…… THE CHURCH BUSES!

● Where Will We Stay? We will be “indoor camping” at First Presbyterian Church in downtown
Asheville.

● What Else? TBA!  But don’t worry we will have fun. Asheville is such a cool area with so much
to do!

● Cost*: Early Bird Deadline (April 8th):  $200 per youth with $100 deposit due April 8 (you are
welcome to go ahead and make the full $200 payment at this time if desired)

*Any sign ups after April 8th are not guaranteed and will cost an additional $25 per youth

FINAL PAYMENTS DUE May 17th-
(Cost covers lodging, meals, all activities, and a t-shirt)

REGISTRATION IS OPEN NOW!-
Click HERE

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSecYl0xRpgxdxhiwSyApAKSsKjen6iQ38jXFtrJgDMW2UmLGA/viewform


A NOTE ABOUT THE COST: Ever wonder how we can offer youth mission trips
that are jam packed with awesomeness at such a good rate?  It’s because 1st
Pres pays half the trip cost of EVERY participant. This trip would actually cost
twice the amount each youth pays.  Pretty amazing, huh? Scholarship
applications available if cost would prevent youth from going on this trip.

WHAT ABOUT COVID: We are hoping that by June all the advisors will have
had a chance to receive the vaccine (many have already had it or are in the
process).  After much consideration and taking all that we know about COVID &
vaccine efficacy into account, we are in agreement that going on a mission trip
poses minimal risk to us adults once vaccinated and that there is minimal risk to
the youth.  We will leave it up to families to decide if your youth is able to
participate on this trip based on your personal risk tolerance, whether your family
has been vaccinated, etc.  We fully understand and support whatever you decide.

The week prior to our trip, we will require a negative COVID test for each
participant (more info to come closer to the trip). While on the trip, we will treat
our youth group like a family unt.  This means that we will NOT wear masks in
the church buses, in our lodging, etc.  Most of our meals will take place where we
stay (we might need to mask around those that aren’t part of our “unit”), but if we
go out to eat we will plan to eat outdoors.  We WILL wear masks in public places,
the agencies that we will be serving in, and anywhere else needed based on
CDC guidelines in June.

Questions? Concerns?  Additional Details needed?
Contact Jenny at (828) 244-3438 or email

jenny@hickoryfpc.org

mailto:jenny@hickoryfpc.org

